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Introduction
Next Generation Birders is an organisation aimed at connecting young people between the ages of 13-25 who share
a passion for birding and wildlife; providing a place for them to meet others with similar interests both online and in
person through regular meetups and trips in the UK and beyond. We were therefore incredibly excited when Juan
Bermúdez and Maria Aguilar from the Spanish conservation company Salarte approached the NGB committee with a
trip proposal to discover the amazing birdlife of the Andalucía region of Spain.
Thanks to an incredibly generous grant from the Andalucía Tourist Board and the European Union Regional
Development Fund, Salarte had ensured the price of the trip was fully covered for NGB members, and 10 group
members gratefully took up this fantastic opportunity:
Sophie Barrell
Alex Bell
Zoe Courchene
Gen Labram
Harry Lavelle
Matt Lavelle
Ross Mcllwrath
Thea Powell
Espen Quinto-Ashman
Jonathan Scragg (author)
The trip ran from the 15th-21st September 2016 and took in the best birding sites across the provinces of Málaga,
Cádiz, Huelva and Seville, as well as introducing the members to the cultural and historical aspects of the region. The
week was a massive success with an incredible 168 species of birds being recorded including many rare Andalusian
specialities such as Spanish Imperial Eagle, Black-winged Kite, Little Swift, Red-necked Nightjar, Bald Ibis, Iberian
Magpie and Elegant Tern.

(Title page left to right – Juan, Alex, Gen, Espen, Harry, Zoe, Matt, Sophie, Ross, Sergio, Jonathan, Maria, Thea)
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Trip Report
Thursday 15th September
Our guides for the week - Maria, Juan and Sergio, were waiting to greet us at Malaga Airport as the various flights
from the UK landed during the morning of the 14th. Those of us who had flown in the previous evening already had a
head-start on the birding front, logging a number of common town species around Malaga including noisy Monk
Parakeets and the first migrants of the week in the form of Pied Flycatchers. At the airport a distant Egyptian
Vulture and a steady stream of Red-rumped Swallows over the cark park kicked off the groups trip list along with
the ubiquitous Spotless Starling and House Sparrow flocks.
Located just 10 minutes from the airport is the Rio Guadalhorce Nature
Reserve, a series of small lagoons at the mouth of the Rio Guadalhorce to the
west of Malaga. Here we saw the first of Andalucía’s iconic bird species - at
least 5 White-headed Ducks giving nice views on one of the lagoons,
although the white-headed males were absent from the group which
comprised female and stripy-headed juvenile individuals. The ducks were
sharing the lagoon with several other wildfowl species; Little Grebe,
Shoveler, Coot and Teal were present in small numbers whilst a number of
Kingfishers buzzed over the water and adjacent river, a treat for those of us
who are more accustomed to all-together more fleeting sightings back home.
The warm weather had raptors up and about with a pale morph Booted
Eagle and a Marsh Harrier hunting the reserve, the latter flushing a large
flock of gulls from the beach which included a single juvenile Greater Flamingo, attempting rather unsuccessfully to
blend in with its smaller compatriots. A lunch stop at the nearby beach saw us add Mediterranean Gull and Gannet
to the day list, plus our first introduction to the size of the typical Spanish lunch!

After a two-hour drive west along the Mediterranean coast we pulled in at a hill-top viewpoint that provided a
stunning vista out across the Straits of Gibraltar to the mountains of Morocco, the same view facing the thousands of
migrant birds that we would hopefully be seeing as the week progressed. Indeed as we were taking in the scenery a
flock of 4 birds of prey headed out towards the strait before chickening out and turning back towards us, revealing
themselves to be a Short-toed Eagle in the company of a trio of Black Kites.
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With the northerly wind proving unconducive for raptor migration Juan decided that we would instead head inland
to La Janda, a vast agricultural area that still attracts the birds that remember it’s wetland past. The flooded fields
were teaming with water birds, hundreds of White Storks and Cattle Egrets made up the bulk of the numbers with
smaller numbers of Glossy Ibis and Little Egret interspersed between them. Further heron interest was provided
with a diminutive Squacco Heron feeding amongst a flock of egrets and a Purple Heron popping its snake-like neck
above the long grass.

Plentiful Green Sandpipers, Black-winged Stilt and a pair of Wood Sandpipers were found feeding amongst the
egrets, but it was the birds of prey that really stole the show. A pair of Griffon Vultures appeared right overhead
showing off their enormous wingspan, whilst at the opposite end of the size scale a diminutive Black-winged Kite
hunted over the fields, a highlight of the day for many. As dusk approached an Osprey was spotted eating a fish
supper on a telegraph pole, a stream of Lesser Kestrels passed through the groves towards their roost site, and
Hoopoes and Turtle Doves flashed by the vans as we drove along, with seemingly endless flocks of House Sparrows
being found in every field. When the sun disappeared the diurnal species of La Janda began to emerge, Little Owls
sat on fence posts, a Fox was seen along the road, and best of all 2 Red-necked Nightjars flashed past the vans as
they darted between scrubby areas, a fantastic end to a tiring but altogether amazing day. The pizza and cerveza
combination at dinner was most appreciated!
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Friday 16th September
The morning started bright and early with a wader-watching session at Los Lances Beach on the outskirts of Tarifa.
The runners and dog walkers were already out in force when we arrived but luckily the flooded areas of beach and
mud provided a safe area for the birds to feed and rest. Small flocks of Sanderling, Dunlin and Ringed Plover were
dotted about as we made our way to a viewing screen over-looking the pools where we added Bar-tailed Godwit,
Oystercatcher, Turnstone, a single Whimbrel and several Kentish Plovers to the wader list. A group of 12 Audouin’s
Gulls was a nice surprise amongst the Yellow-legged and Lesser Black-backed Gulls. Further scans through the
Dunlin flocks yielded a fine pair of juvenile Curlew Sandpipers and a trio of Little Stints dashing around like tiny
clockwork toys. Offshore a number of Calonectris shearwaters could just be made out in the ever-increasing heat
haze, those which were flying close to the beach all appeared to be Cory’s Shearwaters rather than Scopoli’s-type
individuals. The fields and dune areas inland from the beach proved to be popular with passerines; Skylarks, Crested
Larks, Corn Buntings, Zitting Cisticolas and Yellow Wagtails were all present in reasonable numbers, with a pair of
Calandra Larks and 3 White Wagtails passing overhead.

The weather conditions were looking promising for raptor migration across the Straits so we drove east past Tarifa
to the newly built facilities at the Centro Internacional de Migracion de Aves (CIMO). After a quick tour round the
fantastic public information and volunteer accommodation buildings we headed up to the watchpoint to witness the
migration first hand. Unfortunately it appeared the birds hadn’t received the same memo as just a handful of Booted
Eagles and Short-toed Eagles passed high towards the coast whilst we were on site. It transpired that despite the
conditions on the coast being ‘perfect’ for migration there was a large storm sitting over the north of Iberia that was
blocking the passage of birds to us down in the south. A nip over the main road to the Cazalla migration watchpoint
was slightly more rewarding with a pair of Egyptian Vultures distantly circling amongst a group of their larger Griffon
cousins, whilst a European Mantis found in the adjacent scrub provided an impressive non-avian distraction.
With migrant movement clearly halted for the time being our attention turned northwards along the coast to the
marshlands around the town of Barbate. A drive-by check of the cliffs used as a roost site for the reintroduced
Northern Bald Ibis drew a blank; clearly the birds were off feeding in the surrounding wetlands which were the
location of our next destination, the Lubimar Fisheries. This massive area of canals, fish ponds and freshwater pools
adjacent to the Rio Barbate is a private commercial fishery and usually off-limits to birding groups, however Juan had
used his seemingly never-ending list of contacts to acquire us access for the evening. The pools were packed with
birds, the noisiest and most colourful being the several hundred Greater Flamingos which were splitting their time
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between feeding and chasing each other whenever possible. Spoonbills, Avocets, Black-winged Stilts, Greenshanks,
Common Sandpipers and hundreds of Mallard and Shoveler provided the quantity whilst a flyby Caspian Tern and
several fishing Ospreys were the quality, although a Monarch butterfly that breezed past the group whilst an Osprey
flew in front of us left many members unsure which way to turn! Unfortunately one of the rarer sightings of the visit,
a single Bald Ibis, eluded most of the group when it flew high over the vans as we drove between the pools. Luckily a
trio of distant Black Storks provided some consolation before being quickly upstaged by a juvenile Bonelli’s Eagle
circling the hillside opposite the marshes, a surprise lifer for all.

Our final stop of the day was a much more relaxed affair, a walk through pine woodland to one of the ancient
beacon towers that line this stretch of coast. The climb up through the tower may have been a rather dark and tight
affair but the view from the top more than made up for it - a fantastic panorama looking out across the Atlantic to
Morocco in one direction, with a green carpet of umbrella pine tree tops stretching to the horizon in the other. A
few woodland birds made it onto the day list during the walk; Pied Flycatchers were abundant alongside more
regularly encountered UK species - Blue Tits, Goldfinches and Chiffchaffs. A pair of Little Owls greeted us at our
overnight accommodation just as dusk fell.
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Saturday 17th September
We arose in El Palomar de la Breña, a large 18th century building that was once one of the largest pigeon breeding
cotes in the whole of Spain. The pigeons may be long gone but in their place a colony of Lesser Kestrels had taken up
residence, treating us to a beautiful display in the early morning light with up to 11 individuals flying just metres
above us at any given time, only briefly scattering when a Sparrowhawk shot through above the courtyard. Not a
bad pre-breakfast session!

Our birding for the day was centred on the ancient port city of Cadiz, beginning at the Pinar de la Dehesa de las
Yeguas, a pine forest that borders a large area of marshland currently being restored back to its natural state thanks
to the hard work of our hosts Salarte. Like the previous evening Pied Flycatchers and Sardinian Warblers were
regularly encountered feeding from the umbrella pines, albeit the latter
proving much harder to get a clear view of than the former. A male
Subalpine Warbler and a vocal Short-toed Treecreeper were additions
to the trip list from the site. From the woodland we headed out onto the
marsh and the adjacent saltpans where we encountered a similar suite
of birds to the fishery the day before but with a wider selection of
wader species on offer. Stone Curlew, Spotted Redshank, Ruff and
Little Ringed Plover all graced the notebook with thousands of Yellowlegged Gulls and hundreds of spiralling White Storks providing quite a
spectacle as a backdrop. A quintet of Black-necked Grebes looked
dapper in their breeding plumage although the same could not be said
for a rather tatty juvenile Shelduck hiding amongst a group of Stilts. As
we headed back to the entrance the site came out with a birding
highlight for us all; a beautiful juvenile Montagu’s Harrier was a fine
spot by Sophie as it circled directly overhead giving crippling views, the bird of the day for many.
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Our lunch stop for the day was a real treat as we got to experience a traditional meal of fish cooked on the embers
of a bonfire just metres from the pools where they had been caught that same morning. Those same pools also held
a nice post-lunch birding bonus in the form of a group of c30 Slender-billed Gulls feeding on the small brown
crustaceans also used to feed the fish. A pair of Black Storks that flew over the marsh provided our best view of the
species so far during the trip.
After a quick pit stop to drop our bags off at our overnight accommodation, the Coto de la Isleta Education and
Activities centre, we set out for one of the most keenly anticipated parts of the entire trip, a boat trip around the Bay
of Cadiz. We boarded the two Zodiac RIBs in the marina at Puerto Sherry before setting out across the bay towards
the Isla del Trocadero, passing numerous fishing Sandwich Terns on the way. The island forms part of the Bay of
Cadiz Natural Park and is therefore protected due to its importance as a feeding spot for migratory birds, particularly
wading species. Curlew and Grey Plover were added to the pretty exhaustive list of wader species seen during the
week along with the now obligatory Ospreys found sitting on the posts/marsh edges from the watchtower on the
island. The most bizarre sighting of the day went to a pure white Zebra Finch that was spotted sitting alongside
Sardinian Warblers in part of the island’s scrub. An escapee from somebodies pet collection no doubt it seemed
rather happy in its alien yet altogether more wild surroundings. Once back on the boats single flyby Caspian and
Little Terns couldn’t have been more polar opposites on the tern size spectrum; an obliging Sandwich Tern was a
more median size and allowed close views as it rested on a pontoon strut whilst we drifted past. A pale morph Arctic
Skua that flew over the RIBs as we rode back across the bay provided a brief distraction from the important task of
mandatory surfer-pose selfies and trying to stay on one’s feat, a task easier said than done! Back in port a Kingfisher
was spotted perching on the various boats and stone jetties, the first time many of us had seen the species in a
marine rather than freshwater environment. The late evening was spent relaxing watching the fabulous sunset over
the bay whilst enjoying a meal and sampling sangria.
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Sunday 18th September
There are worse ways to start a day than sitting eating breakfast on a balcony whilst just a hundred metres away
flocks of Greater Flamingos and Spoonbills fly across the sunrise as they move between their roost sites and feeding
pools for the day ahead. As per usual an Osprey was soon spotted keeping a vigil atop a telegraph pole out on the
marsh, whilst overhead a small number of Swifts flying above the building turned out to be of the Pallid variety upon
closer inspection. If we were beginning to become accustomed to Spanish birding it certainly showed in the
restaurant car park where Great Tit and Magpies elicited more of a response than the aforementioned Flamingos
and Osprey, both being trip ticks for the week. An Iberian Grey Shrike keeping watch from an electricity wire as we
left the centre was another first for the trip.

The first stop of the day was just a few minutes from the accommodation, a saltpan adjacent to the marshland we
had been viewing over breakfast. The birding was similar to what we had previously experienced, however the 400odd Flamingos were showing closer than usual which allowed Espen to read the codes of several darvic-ringed
individuals, a mix of Spanish and French origins. A Curlew Sandpiper, a flock of 100 Black-tailed Godwits and a
multitude of Zitting Cisticolas were the only other birds of
note so it was time to move on to a new birding area to the
north-west, the banks of the Rio Guadalquivir near the town
of Trebujena. Parking next to the river we got our first view
of our hotly anticipated birding destination for the next two
days, the Doñana National Park of which the river forms the
eastern boundary. A number of Wild Boar including a couple
of piglets were spotted feeding in the reedy edge of the
muddy bank whilst a pair of Caspian Terns still with their full
summer crowns flew pas us heading downriver. The change
of scenery from the previous days meant a number of new
species for the trip were encountered as we drove
downriver; Red Kite, Whinchat, Great White Egret, Knot and
Pochard all helped to take the week’s list beyond the 125
species mark. At the lunch stop Crimson Speckled moths and
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Red-veined Darter dragonflies were found aplenty, although a beautifully low flyover Black Stork did briefly distract
from the invertebrate searching.
From lunch we headed into the protected area of Doñana for the first time, towards the viewing screen at the
Laguna de Tarelo in the Natural Park. This beautiful lagoon surrounded by pine forest proved to be a great site for
wildfowl; at least 5 Marbled Teal were found here feeding amongst the reeds as were a pair of female Red-crested
Pochard, whilst out on the open water a couple of stunning male White-head Ducks made up for their absence on
day one. A juvenile Night Heron in a waterside tree was a fantastic spot by Matt, quickly increasing to two, then
three and before we knew it 3 adult and 2 juvenile birds had all materialised out of nowhere in the same tree,
squabbling with each other for the best perching spot. A Garden Warbler briefly popped out of the scrub besides the
viewing screen and a noisy Common Waxbill flew over as we walked back to the vans. After a short drive we arrived
at our accommodation for the night, the palace in the old town of Sanlucar de Barrameda. This grand building left us
all in awe as we were shown to our enormous rooms; lavished with historical paintings and complete with balcony it
was certainly a level of luxury none of us were accustomed to! The palace gardens and courtyards were beautifully
kept and also a good place for a spot of butterfly hunting, Ross quickly found both Long-tailed and Lang’s Shorttailed Blues along with several Geranium Bronzes feeding on the flowering thyme bushes.
With an hour of light left till dusk we drove to a saltpan on the outskirts of Sanlucar, however by this point we were
all a little salted-out so it was suggested instead that we divert to the port of Chipiona to see the Little Swifts coming
into roost at their colony by the port. This proved to be a wise move as we were treated to an unbelievable spectacle
of over 30 Little Swifts wheeling around literally inches above our heads, their high pitched calls filling the orangeblazed sky as they flew up into the rafters of their chosen roost building. With the sun dipping below the horizon and
the last of the swifts disappearing into the building we headed back to the Sanlucar for the night with big smiles
adorning all our faces.
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Monday 19th September
The morning started with a quick ferry ride across the Guadalquivir, landing on the beach where we were met by our
guides for the day and the off-road bus that would take us on a guided tour of the Doñana National Park. The beach
stretched away into the distance as we drove along, encountering a number of Audouin’s, Slender-billed and
Mediterranean Gulls amongst the large flocks of resting Yellow-legged and Lesser Black-backs. Coastal waders were
also very much in evidence with 9 Knot, 6 Kentish Plover and triple figure Sanderlings scuttling around across the
sand. However it was the groups of resting terns that really stole the show here. Sandwich and Common Terns made
up the bulk of the numbers with smaller numbers of Black and Little Terns dotted amongst them. The stakes were
then raised considerably when Jonathan picked out a large orange-billed individual amongst the nearest group of
terns.

With both Lesser Crested and Elegant Tern possible in southern Spain we ensured the bird was photographed and
plumage features noted such as the slightly larger size than the adjacent Sandwich Terns and the long orange-yellow
bill. Unfortunately the lack of images and detailed text for Elegant Tern in the Collins Guide meant that opinion was
split on the identification, so photos were sent to more knowledgeable birders back home and gratefully we soon
received feedback from Josh Jones who confirmed our bird as an adult Elegant Tern. Furthermore the fact that the
bird was ringed with a single metal ring meant that it could be identified as a specific individual, one which had
recently been part of a landmark genetic study that had proved the presence of three pure Elegant Tern individuals
in Western Europe (Dufour et al, 2016). In terms of European birding this was definitely the rarest species of the
week and a lifer even for our guides.
From the coast we moved inland across the dune system and into the pine forests. Small groups of Red Deer, Fallow
Deer and Wild Boar began to appear amongst the trees before we came upon an Osprey sitting on an exposed
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branch right next to the track; a young bird that allowed for magnificent viewing for several minutes as it surveyed
the adjacent river, it was certainly the best view any of us had had of the species. A little further along however this
was upstaged quite spectacularly when the guide spotted a Spanish Imperial Eagle atop one of its favourite perches
on the edge of the woodland. With careful driving the vehicle was positioned just 50 metres from this awesome bird
of prey, seemingly unperturbed by our presence and the steady click of camera shutters. A Monarch spotted in the
grass adjacent to the bus would normally have been the centre of attention but with the eagle sitting regally nearby
the butterfly barely got a look in.

Back into the woodland and migrant passerines began to feature heavily; Spotted Flycatchers began to replace Pied
as the most common species encountered along with single Redstart and Whinchat adding a splash of colour. As the
tour wound its way through the dunes and back onto the beach heading towards Matalascañas we stopped briefly at
a beacon tower similar to the one we visited a few days previous, this one being a nesting site for Peregrine Falcon
and sure enough one bird was spotted resting up on the outer wall. Once outside of the National Park boundaries we
parted company with our tour bus and visited the Iberian Lynx Breeding centre near El Rocio. Here we received a talk
about the incredible work the scheme is doing to bring the species back from the brink of extinction, increasing the
wild population in the Iberian Peninsula to over 400 individuals, a four-fold increase from a decade ago. That evening
we hoped to catch a glimpse of this most elusive of Doñana species for ourselves. Around the centre we found a
number of Iberian Magpies, the birds in this part of the world being recently split into a separate species from their
far-eastern Azure-winged Magpie cousins.
For the next two nights we would be staying with Maria’s family at their home in El Rocio, where we were made to
feel like part of the family from the moment we arrived. After dropping our bags off and settling in for a little while it
was time for our second tour of the day, this time into the northern area of the National Park to the east of El Rocio.
This vast area held up to four Iberian Lynx at the time of our visit and in spite of their secretive nature we were
hopeful of glimpsing the resident male in its favourite hunting area near a dry riverbed; but first we focussed on the
impressive birdlife of the area. Iberian Grey Shrikes were easily spotted thanks to their penchant for perching on top
of bushes or on exposed branches, although one individual did give good flights views as it chased off a Little Owl
which had flown too close to its chosen viewpoint! When we stopped the van for a look around a Black-winged Kite
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was found perched atop a telegraph pole before hunting over the adjacent field. Here we came across a large herd
of Red Deer in full rutting mode, the bellowing roars of two large male’s audible above all their challengers as they
kept a close eye on the large harem of does under their control. Unfortunately despite witnessing some stand-offs
and parallel walking, none of the challenging males tried to usurp the dominants with a full blown fight whilst we
were watching. Back in the vans but not for long thanks to a trio of Griffon Vultures being spotted sat in plain view
atop a eucalyptus tree, the first we had seen on the deck during the week. The same could be said for the adult
Egyptian Vulture that was then spotted sitting just two trees along from the Griffons! More distantly Sergio pointed
out a Spanish Imperial Eagle perched on a telegraph pole, a favoured spot for that particular female eagle, the
current oldest known individual of her species at over 20 years old. To complete the raptor-fest a Red Kite drifted
by, a Peregrine perched on a wire and a Buzzard sat deep in pine cover.
With the light beginning to fade it was prime time for the Lynx to be out hunting. Driving around the favoured area
of the male we encountered many of their favourite prey such as Rabbits and Red-legged Partridges along with
various Lynx-shaped logs and fallen branches which briefly got the hearts going of many of the group as dusk
progressed and darkness played tricks on the eyes. However our elusive quarry remained just that until Maria caught
a glimpse of a of a tell-tale outline deep in the woodland and scrub. Unfortunately it could not be relocated and with
the light now almost gone this proved to be the closest we were going to get to a Lynx sighting that night.
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Tuesday 20th September
A chilly and misty morning dawned on our second day in Doñana, the first time in our six days in Spain that the sun
had been obscured during daylight hours. It didn’t take long however for it to appear and evaporate the mist away
just as we set out for the far side of the National Park. On the road a gorgeous adult female Montagu’s Harrier
cruised across the road between the vans just as a Black-winged Kite had been spotted on a roadside electricity
pylon. Our destination was the Veta La Palma estate, an enormous 11,000 hectare area of agricultural rice paddies
and commercial fishery wetlands which is protected for the wealth of birdlife it supports, making it the largest
private bird protected area in Europe. Once again Juan had worked his magic and gained us access to the entire site
for the day, an amazing opportunity to sample an area that holds a whopping 80% of the water birds in the whole of
Doñana.
Driving through the agricultural part of the estate on our way to the wetlands we passed two completely
unremarkable-looking trees next to the track, only for them to explode with over 150 Night Herons flying out in all
directions! The birds quickly settled back into their favoured roosting positions once we had continued on our way
towards the wetland parts of the estate although we were soon side-tracked again this time by another species of
heron, a trio of Squacco Herons feeding in a small channel by the road which gave us a good opportunity to compare
the plumage differences between the adult bird and the two youngsters it was accompanying. A group of 17 Black
Storks were sat distantly in a field on the edge of the first
fisheries lake which as we drove closer we could see was
absolutely stuffed to bursting with all manner of water birds. In
the shallows hundreds of Greater Flamingos were feeding in all
directions whilst overhead a group of 50 Black Terns showed
off their acrobatic flying skills fishing next to a flotilla of over
250 Black-necked Grebes all diving in unison. A pair of Greatcrested Grebes seen here were the only individuals of this
species that we saw during the week, with a trio of Pintail
being a trip tick too. The muddy fringes around the edge of the
lake hosted a multitude of small wader species with Curlew
Sandpiper, Little Stint, Ruff and Kentish Plovers all plentiful.
We stopped here for our lunch break in an old hide overlooking
one of the larger pools that like the others we had already
passed was full of Flamingos. Here a quick test of our estimating skills was proposed with each member attempting
to guess the number of large pink birds on the lake. A wide spread of estimates ranged from the 700 mark to well
over 2000 so a quick count was conducted using a clicker and 1165 clicks later it was Alex who had the closest guess
of 1200. With a number of other pools being left uncounted across the site it is safe to assume that the total
population on the estate was well into five-figures.
From here we headed round to bird the larger natural pools on the edge of the fishery, pausing briefly to enjoy close
views of a juvenile Woodchat Shrike butchering its grasshopper lunch on a wire fence next to the track. A little
further along the track was bordered by a reedy ditch which Sergio informed us was a good spot for Purple
Swamphen, and no sooner had the words left his mouth one of these purple monsters appeared, it's large red beak
standing out as it creeped its way through the base of the reeds. A further two individuals gave similarly subtle views
further along the track before a pair of Purple Herons lifted off as we approached and headed away. Soon we came
to a large shallow lagoon that was absolutely packed with hundreds of Glossy Ibis, Spoonbills and Egrets, recalling a
giant swirling chess board when they took flight. Amongst the assorted herons were at least 15 Great White Egrets,
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the most we had seen during the trip and easily spotted when dwarfing their diminutive cousins. A quarter of Little
Terns noisily fished the edge of the lagoon itself, whilst a single Whiskered Tern briefly paused to fish before
continuing over to lakes unseen. A great piece of behaviour to witness here was an adult Osprey doing a number of
steep fishing dives over the lagoon, although they all proved to be unsuccessful; a juvenile bird fishing over the same
lake still had a lot to learn technique wise and was equally unsuccessful in its own attempts.
The next two sightings of quality were both spotted from the moving vans. The first came in the form of a Quail
which was spied by one member as it flushed from vegetation adjacent to the track and landed a short distance
away. A quick hop out the vans and lining up on the track allowed all to get good flight views of this elusive bird
thanks to an organised flush, the bird landing close by again where we left it to its own devices. The second sighting
required a little more observation for the identification to be
clinched. A pair of larks spied on the gravel ahead of the vans
proved to be a short toed lark species, so scopes were
donned and we edged closer to get a clear view. Fortunately
the birds were quite settled, allowing all the necessary
features to be noted such as the stubby bill and distinct
streaking on the upper breast to confirm the identification as
Lesser Short Toed Lark. Both these species were lifers for
almost everybody and a fantastic way to end our visit to this
amazingly diverse and bird rich part of Doñana. On our way
out of the estate we went back past the Night Heron bushes
and sure enough the birds once again all took flight, allowing
for a fantastic photo opportunity of both adult and juvenile
individuals as they flew back towards us to settle in the trees.
Our evening was to be spent at the Dehesa de Abajo nature reserve in the north of Doñana where we would get to
experience the spectacle of thousands of birds roosting on the large lagoon at the site, plus go on a mule-drawn
carriage ride around the adjacent scrubland and olive groves in the hope of catching a glimpse of the male Iberian
Lynx which is occasionally seen hunting on the reserve. A brief stop at the river on the edge of the reserve proved
worthwhile thanks to a number of gaudy Yellow-crowned Bishops, an introduced species like the Monk Parakeets
and Common Waxbill from earlier in the week. The bright yellow males were reminiscent of oversized bees as they
fluttered around the tops of the reeds, all the while emitting their high pitched jangling calls. From here we moved
up to the visitor centre to begin our evenings carriage ride; from the previous day we knew the Lynx would be most
active around dusk so with a couple of hours of daylight left we instead focussed on finding signs of their presence.
Our tracking skills were somewhat lacking however lucky for us Sergio was on hand to guide us and we soon found
both Lynx scat and paw prints along one of the sandy tracks between the olive trees. It was tantalising knowing we
were in the same spot a Lynx had hunted less than 24 hours previously, would it repeat the showing tonight?
As the sun creeped towards the horizon we continued on in the carriages till we reached the lagoon. Barely a breath
of wind in the air meant the water of the lagoon was like a millpond, a perfect mirror to reflect the peach and orange
colours of the sunset sky. Add to the canvas thousands of roosting Greater Flamingos and a more perfect view is
almost impossible to imagine. In the shallower water around the edge of the lagoon were large numbers of feeding
ducks, predominantly Shoveler and Teal but amongst them at least 20 Pintail and a pair of Marbled Teal were
picked out. A couple of local birders informed us of a pair of scarce waders from the hide at the other end of the
lagoon so we quickly made our way round in an attempt to find them for ourselves. Whilst the Pectoral Sandpiper
was nowhere to be found the Temminck’s Stint did show itself briefly to a couple of members, frustratingly
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disappearing whilst they attempted to set the scopes up on the bird for the whole group to get a view. Also here
were a number of Snipe feeding on the edge of the reeds as did a Purple Swamphen next to a roosting Squacco
Heron.
With the light now disappearing fast we headed back towards the visitor centre for one last search for the Lynx but
as expected it was nowhere to be found, although a dog walking between the trees briefly got the heart racing for
one member! Instead we had to be content with flock after flock of Glossy Ibis and Cattle Egret flying overhead
heading to their roost trees by the lagoon. A Little Owl called in the darkness as we got back to the visitor centre for
our evening meal; being our last night together a few quick speeches were given resulting in more than a few tears
being shed between us.
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Wednesday 21st September
Our final morning dawned with us already up and on the road, having said our goodbyes to Maria and her family
earlier that morning and thanking them for their incredibly gracious hospitality. We were heading far inland from
Doñana to the east of Seville where we hoped to find the speciality birds of the steppe region. We were joined for
the day by guides from the local birding tour company ‘The Real Birdwatching’ to show us around one of their prime
sites, the Ojuelos estate, known for its bustard and sandgrouse species. Being much further inland than previous
days the temperature had ramped up a few degrees and was already into the thirties by mid-morning when we
started our look around the estate. Birds of prey were taking advantage of the high temperatures with Buzzards and
Griffon Vultures frequently seen soaring on thermals along with groups of Common Kestrels hunting and feeding on
insects and small vertebrates in the fields. Unfortunately the temperatures were also wreaking havoc with our
bustard searching, not least because the resulting heat haze was making it nigh-on impossible to discern shapes
beyond a distance of more than a hundred metres. Our guides seemed unsure of where we should search for the
birds so it became more a question of luck over skill as to whether we would find our intended quarry, and as a
result the only sighting for the morning was by Juan who was fortunate enough to spot a trio of Great Bustards
briefly in flight on the opposite side of the valley before they landed out of sight. The rest of the group had to make
do with an impressive group of over 100 Ravens spiralling together over a nearby ridge. Surmising that the bustards
and sandgrouse had most probably retreated into the shade of the olive groves to escape the heat of the day we
abandoned our search and instead drove the short distance to a lagoon on the edge of the nearby town of La
Lantejuela. This area is well known for its breeding population of White-headed Duck and although there were none
present on this particular lagoon during our visit we did see the obligatory Greater Flamingos along with a number
of waders including single Dunlin and Black-tailed Godwit and 3 Lapwing. It also gave us a good opportunity to
compare identification features of the three Charadrius plovers side by side, 2 Little Ringed and 3 Kentish were
present amongst c20 Ringed Plovers.
After lunch in the old town of Osuna and with time ticking down to our evening flights from Malaga we drove to our
final birding destination of the week, a bird ringing and feeding station at the Refugio de la Serpiente near the town
of Estepa. The ‘chup chup’ of calling Crossbills met our ears as soon as
we exited the vans at the reserve gates and it was soon apparent why,
a mixed group of over 30 adult and juvenile birds were perched on the
nearby wires waiting to come down to drink from the small artificial
pools placed amongst the trees. These pools were proving to be a
mecca for a host of woodland birds that had been mostly absent from
the week so far. Great Tit, Blue Tit and Chaffinch were numerous with
smaller numbers of Coal Tits and Serin also descending to drink, the
latter pair both being trip ticks. A couple of Short-toed Treecreepers
were noisily making their way through the grove feeding up the various
trees, finally allowing Zoe to get good views of the species after missing
out on them all week! The water was also a draw for birds from the
surrounding arable areas with single Cirl Bunting, Tree Pipit and
Ortolan Bunting all appearing briefly to take their fill, a nice little rush
of additions to the species list. Finally a pair of Iberian Green
Woodpeckers were seen darting between the trees on several
occasions, this species being recently split from the nominate Green
Woodpecker found across the rest of Europe and thus a lifer for many.
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With that our time was up and all that was left to do was drive the couple of hours back to Malaga, although the
birding was not quite over as Espen managed to add a final species to the weeks tally by spotting a group of Crag
Martins as we drove through the hills to the coast. At the airport hugs were in plentiful supply as goodbyes were
said, an end to a simply incredible week and one which we had all enjoyed immensely in this beautiful part of the
world.
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Thanks
It is impossible to thank Juan, Maria and Sergio enough for all the time and effort they put in to making the trip run
as perfectly as it did. Not only did they organise every aspect of the trip down to the finest detail to ensure we were
able to experience Andalucía and it’s wildlife to the fullest, but their kindness and care made us all feel like part of a
family throughout the week. Thanks must also go to Maria’s family for welcoming us into their home and being such
gracious hosts during our stay in El Rocio. And on a more personal note I am grateful to all who came on the trip, a
fantastic group of friends who made the week one of the best ever.
We are also hugely indebted to everyone at Salarte and the Andalucía Tourist Board for organising and providing the
funding for the trip. It is humbling to know the esteem that Next Generation Birders is held in by our European
neighbours and we look forward to many more collaborations in the years to come.

Bird Species List
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

English Name
Greylag Goose
Shelduck
Mallard
Shoveler
Pintail
Teal
Marbled Teal
Red-crested Pochard
Pochard
Common Scoter
White-headed Duck
Quail
Red-legged Partridge
Pheasant
Little Grebe

Common Name
Common Shelduck
Northern Shoveler
Northern Pintail
Eurasian Teal

Common Pochard

Common Quail
Ring-necked Pheasant
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Scientific Name
Anser anser
Tadorna tadorna
Anas platyrhynchos
Anas clypeata
Anas acuta
Anas crecca
Marmaronetta angustirostris
Netta rufina
Aythya ferina
Melanitta nigra
Oxyjura leucocephala
Coturnix coturnix
Alectoris rufa
Phasianus colchicus
Tachybaptus ruficollis

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.

Great Crested Grebe
Black-necked Grebe
Greater Flamingo
Cory's Shearwater
Black Stork
White Stork
Gannet
Cormorant
Grey Heron
Purple Heron
Great White Egret
Little Egret
Cattle Egret
Squacco Heron
Night Heron
Glossy Ibis
Bald Ibis
Spoonbill
Osprey
Black-winged Kite
Egyptian Vulture
Griffon Vulture
Short-toed Eagle
Booted Eagle
Spanish Imperial Eagle
Bonelli's Eagle
Marsh Harrier
Montagu's Harrier
Sparrowhawk
Red Kite
Black Kite
Buzzard
Lesser Kestrel
Kestrel
Peregrine
Great Bustard
Purple Swamphen
Moorhen
Coot
Stone Curlew
Black-winged Stilt
Avocet
Oystercatcher
Grey Plover
Golden Plover
Lapwing
Kentish Plover
Ringed Plover
Little Ringed Plover
Common Sandpiper
Green Sandpiper

Northern Gannet
Great Cormorant

Great Egret
Western Cattle Egret
Black-crowned Night Heron
Northern Bald Ibis
Eurasian Spoonbill
Western Osprey

Eurasian Griffon Vulture
Short-toed Snake Eagle

Western Marsh Harrier
Eurasian Sparrowhawk

Common Buzzard
Common Kestrel
Peregrine Falcon
Western Swamphen
Common Moorhen
Eurasian Coot

Pied Avocet
Eurasian Oystercatcher
European Golden Plover
Northern Lapwing
Common Ringed Plover
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Podiceps cristatus
Podiceps nigricollis
Phoenicopterus ruber
Calonectris borealis
Ciconia nigra
Ciconia ciconia
Morus bassanus
Phalacrocorax carbo
Ardea cinerea
Ardea purpurea
Ardea alba
Egretta garzetta
Bubulcus ibis
Ardeola ralloides
Nycticorax nycticorax
Plegadis falcinellus
Geronticus eremita
Platalea leucorodia
Pandion haliaetus
Elanus caeruleus
Neophron percnopterus
Gyps fulvus
Circaetus gallicus
Hieraaetus pennatus
Aquila adalberti
Aquila fasciata
Circus aeruginosus
Circus pygargus
Accipiter nisus
Milvus migrans
Milvus milvus
Buteo buteo
Falco naumanni
Falco tinnunculus
Falco peregrinus
Otis tarda
Porphyrio porphyrio
Gallinula chloropus
Fulica atra
Burhinus oedicnemus
Himantopus himantopus
Recurvirostra avosetta
Haematopus ostralegus
Pluvialis squatarola
Pluvialis apricaria
Vanellus vanellus
Anarhynchus alexandrinus
Charadrius hiaticula
Charadrius dubius
Actitis hypoleucos
Tringa ochropus

67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.

Spotted Redshank
Greenshank
Wood Sandpiper
Redshank
Whimbrel
Curlew
Black-tailed Godwit
Bar-tailed Godwit
Turnstone
Knot
Ruff
Curlew Sandpiper
Temminck's Stint
Sanderling
Dunlin
Little Stint
Snipe
Arctic Skua
Slender-billed Gull
Black-headed Gull
Mediterranean Gull
Audouin's Gull
Yellow-legged Gull
Lesser Black-backed Gull
Little Tern
Caspian Tern
Black Tern
Whiskered Tern
Common Tern
Sandwich Tern
Elegant Tern
Feral Pigeon
Wood Pigeon
Turtle Dove
Collared Dove
Little Owl
Red-necked Nightjar
Alpine Swift
Swift
Pallid Swift
Little Swift
Hoopoe
Kingfisher
Bee-eater
Great Spotted Woodpecker
Iberian Green Woodpecker
Monk Parakeet
Iberian Grey Shrike
Woodchat Shrike
Jay
Iberian Magpie

Common Greenshank

Eurasian Curlew

Ruddy Turnstone
Red Knot

Common Snipe
Parasitic Jaeger

Common Wood Pigeon
European Turtle Dove
Eurasian Collared Dove

Common Swift

Eurasian Hoopoe
Common Kingfisher
European Bee-eater

Eurasian Jay
Iberian Azure-winged Magpie
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Tringa erythropus
Tringa nebularia
Tringa glareola
Tringa totanus
Numenius phaeopus
Numenius arquata
Limosa limosa
Limosa lapponica
Arenaria interpres
Calidris canutus
Calidris pugnax
Calidris ferruginea
Calidris temminckii
Calidris alba
Calidris alpina
Calidris minuta
Gallinago gallinago
Stercorarius parasiticus
Chroicocephalus genei
Chroicocephalus ridibundus
Larus melanocephalus
Larus audouinii
Larus michahellis
Larus fuscus
Sternula albifrons
Hydroprogne caspia
Chlidonias niger
Chlidonias hybrida
Sterna hirundo
Sterna sandvicensis
Sterna elegans
Columba livia
Columba palumbus
Streptopelia turtur
Streptopelia decaocto
Athene noctua
Caprimulgus ruficollis
Apus melba
Apus apus
Apus pallidus
Apus affinis
Upupa epops
Alcedo atthis
Merops apiaster
Dendrocopos major
Picus sharpei
Myiopsitta monachus
Lanius meridionalis
Lanius senator
Garrulus glandarius
Cyanopica cooki

118.
119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
126.
127.
128.
129.
130.
131.
132.
133.
134.
135.
136.
137.
138.
139.
140.
141.
142.
143.
144.
145.
146.
147.
148.
149.
150.
151.
152.
153.
154.
155.
156.
157.
158.
159.
160.
161.
162.
163.
164.
165.
166.
167.
168.

Magpie
Jackdaw
Raven
Calandra Lark
Lesser Short-toed Lark
Crested Lark
Skylark
Sand Martin
Crag Martin
Swallow
Red-rumped Swallow
House Martin
Coal Tit
Blue Tit
Great Tit
Long-tailed Tit
Short-toed Treecreeper
Wren
Cetti's Warbler
Willow Warbler
Chiffchaff
Reed Warbler
Zitting Cisticola
Blackcap
Garden Warbler
Subalpine Warbler
Sardinian Warbler
Whitethroat
Spotted Flycatcher
Pied Flycatcher
Redstart
Whinchat
Stonechat
Wheatear
Blackbird
Spotless Starling
Yellow Wagtail
White Wagtail
Tree Pipit
Cirl Bunting
Ortolan Bunting
Corn Bunting
Chaffinch
Greenfinch
Crossbill
Goldfinch
Linnet
Serin
House Sparrow
Common Waxbill
Yellow-crowned Bishop

Eurasian Magpie
Western Jackdaw
Northern Raven

Eurasian Skylark

Barn Swallow

Eurasian Blue Tit

Eurasian Wren

Common Chiffchaff
Eurasian Reed Warbler
Eurasian Blackcap

Common Whitethroat
European Pied Flycatcher
Common Redstart
European Stonechat
Northern Wheatear
Common Blackbird
Western Yellow Wagtail

Common Chaffinch
European Greenfinch
Red Crossbill
European Goldfinch
Common Linnet
European Serin
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Pica pica
Corvus monedula
Corvus corax
Melanocorypha calandra
Alaudala rufescens
Galerida cristata
Alauda arvensis
Riparia riparia
Ptyonoprogne rupestris
Hirundo rustica
Cecropis daurica
Delichon urbicum
Periparus ater
Cyanistes caeruleus
Parus major
Aegithalos caudatus
Certhia brachydactyla
Troglodytes troglodytes
Cettia cetti
Phylloscopus trochilus
Phylloscopus collybita
Acrocephalus scirpaceus
Cisticola juncidis
Sylvia atricapilla
Sylvia borin
Sylvia cantillans
Sylvia melanocephala
Sylvia communis
Muscicapa striata
Ficedula hypoleuca
Phoenicurus phoenicurus
Saxicola rubetra
Saxicola rubicola
Oenanthe oenanthe
Turdus merula
Sturnus unicolor
Motacilla flava
Motacilla alba
Anthus trivialis
Emberiza cirlus
Emberiza hortulana
Emberiza calandra
Fringilla coelebs
Chloris chloris
Loxia curvirostra
Carduelis carduelis
Linaria cannabina
Serinus serinus
Passer domesticus
Estrilda astrild
Euplectes afer

Butterfly Species List
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

English Name
Zeller's Skipper
Clouded Yellow
Bath White
Scarce Swallowtail
Swallowtail
Lang's Short-Tailed Blue
Long-Tailed Blue
Geranium Bronze
Holly Blue
African Grass Blue
Small Copper
Small Heath
Monarch
Two-Tailed Pasha

Scientific Name
Borbo borbonica
Colias croceus
Pontia daplidice
Iphiclides podalirius
Papilio machaon
Leptotes pirithous
Lampides boeticus
Cacyreus marshalli
Celastrina argiolus
Zizeeria knysna
Lycaena phlaeas
Coenonympha pamphilus
Danaus plexippus
Charaxes jasius
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Photo Accreditation
Front Cover - Juan Martín Bermúdez
Kingfisher – Gen Labram
White-headed Duck – Jonathan Scragg
Cattle Egrets – Zoe Courchene
Looking across the Straits - Juan Martín Bermúdez
Bald Ibis – Jonathan Scragg
Caspian Tern – Jonathan Scragg
Umbrella Pines – Gen Labram
Bell Tower – Zoe Courchene
Lesser Kestrel – Jonathan Scragg
Montagu’s Harrier – Jonathan Scragg
Boat trip – Gen Labram
Breakfast view – Sophie Barrell
Crimson Speckled – Sophie Barrell
Little Swift watching - Juan Martín Bermúdez
Little Swift – Zoe Courchene
Elegant Tern (top left) – Alex Bell
Elegant Tern (top right) – Alex Bell
Elegant Tern (bottom) – Sophie Barrell
Osprey – Matt Lavelle
Spanish Imperial Eagle – Harry Lavelle
Iberian Lynx talk - Juan Martín Bermúdez
Squacco Heron – Matt Lavelle
Night Heron – Harry Lavelle
Sunset – Zoe Courchene
Ortolan Bunting – Harry Lavelle
Group birding (1) - Juan Martín Bermúdez
Group birding (2) - Juan Martín Bermúdez
Monarch – Gen Labram
Zeller’s Skipper – Ross Mcllwrath
Lang’s Short-tailed Blue – Jonathan Scragg
Geranium Bronze – Espen Quinto-Ashman
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